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The Gallery of Prazeres (Galeria dos Prazeres) has a free educational program with pedagogical activities for students
and teachers (guided tours, workshop tours, art class in the gallery, the artist “in the first person”, presentation
sessions, partnerships, conferences), for seniors and public in general (guided tours).

STUDENTS

Guided tours
In the visit to the exhibition being held, the sensorial perception and curiosity are stimulated by the contact with
concepts, techniques, materials and subject matters developed by the artist. All this according to the group of
students: Middle School, Secondary School, Vocational Courses or University.

Guided Tour-Workshop
They take place in the exhibition room of the gallery, in the front porch or in the lawn garden. The topics, techniques
and materials explored by the artist are discussed. The goals are the following: broaden horizons, mobilize
transversal knowledge, value experimentation, develop autonomy and stimulate creativity in contact with art in its
various manifestations and forms. Intended for Pre-School and Primary School students.

Art Class in the Gallery
We welcome Art teachers to use the gallery’s main exhibition room, the front porch or the lawn garden area to
teach classes about art to their students, in a real context of production and exhibition of works of Art. Intended for
students in Middle School, Secondary School, Vocational Courses or at University.

Conferences
Conferences by the artists on the exhibitions and the creative process. They have taken place at the Universidade da
Madeira. Intended for students in Secondary School and at University.

The Artist “in the First Person”
Whenever local, national or foreign artists exhibit at Galeria dos Prazeres, and have enough time for a talk, a guided
tour or workshop with students and teachers, we will announce it as soon as we are able to.

TEACHERS
Presentation Sessions, Partnerships and Conferences
Developing ties with the educational community is one of the central goals of Galeria dos Prazeres. We are willing to
establish partnerships and hold presentation sessions on our Educational Services and the project of Galeria dos
Prazeres, aimed at teachers and other interested parties. This way, Galeria dos Prazeres can be part of the
educational and cultural projects of schools and other institutions. This is due to the potential of the gallery as an
educational and pedagogical tool, aiming at the integral development of people. There have also been conferences
on the exhibitions and the creative process by the artists themselves, which have been taking place at the
Universidade da Madeira. Not to mention the environmental component associated with the Quinta Pedagógica dos
Prazeres (Pedagogical Farm of Prazeres) and the Museum - Herbarium Padre Manuel de Nóbrega, located in the
sorroundings of Galeria dos Prazeres. We privilege critical and creative thinking in the approach not only to
contemporary culture but also to nature.

SENIORS
Guided Tours
Senior groups are regular visitors at Quinta Pedagógica and Galeria dos Prazeres. We try to enable the visitor to
identify the subject matter and learn about the techniques and materials used by the artist. Bearing in mind the
artist’s proposals, sensory perception is questioned and curiosity is aroused as a form of reflection, knowledge and
creativity.

GENERAL PUBLIC
Guided Tours
The guided tours to the exhibition aim to contextualize the works of art exhibited, encouraging dialogue and eliciting
multiple interpretations and analogies, as well as exploring the concepts, techniques, materials and subject matter
explored by the artist.

OTHER CHOICES

Quinta Pedagógica dos Prazeres
and Museum — Herbarium Padre Manuel de Nóbrega
Visitors to Galeria dos Prazeres will also be able to visit Quinta Pedagógica dos Prazeres (next to the Gallery) and the
Museum - Herbarium Comunitário dos Prazeres Padre Manuel de Nóbrega (150 metres away), in order to establish a
direct contact with nature and learn about its role, namely through the knowledge on plants and animals. Without
forgetting the Tea House, the Cider’s Place, the Multimedia Room and the Parish House, nearby.

PRE-VISIT INFORMATION
Open to Students and Seniors (by prior appointment):
Tuesday (from 09:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m), Wednesday (from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m) and Friday (from 09:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m), except if it is a public holiday.
Open to the General Public:
Saturday, Sunday and holidays from 10:00 a.m. to 13:00 p.m. and from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Presentation Sessions (by prior appointment):
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, except if it is a public holiday.
Prior appointment (Students and Seniors):
For bookings and enquiries please contact us via email: seducativo.qpedagogica@hotmail.com
Educational Services: Nélio Sousa
Closed:
Monday and Thursday, except if it is a public holiday, and in the two weeks (and weekend between these) following
the closing of each exhibition, for disassembly and the setting up of the next exhibition.
Frequency of Exhibitions:
Approximately every three months the gallery presents a new exhibition and artistic perspective.
Groups and Chaperons:
Students require adequate supervision. Groups must have at least one adult chaperone. Chaperones are responsible
for monitoring and accompanying students at all times. In larger groups, we divide them into subgroups in order to
adapt to the conditions of the space and human resources of Galeria dos Prazeres, and guarantee comfort to the
public in the tours. It is necessary to inform, in advance, about the number of visitors.
Minimum Number:
Visits from schools and other institutions are subject to a minimum of five people.
We recommend and appreciate:
- Prior group booking by the school or other institution, in order to schedule the visit and avoid overbooking;
- Punctuality of groups;
- Students leaving their backpacks at school or on the bus to prevent tour delays, discomfort or accidents during the
visit;
- Not using mobile phones during visits;
- Not touching works of art. Please maintain a distance of at least 12 inches away from any work of art and circulate
with caution;
- Not leaning on the walls, display cases, or pedestals—even to draw or take notes;
- Respecting other people and the place;
- Informing us in advance if a group visit is changed or cancelled.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Culture enriches human experience, elicits creativity
and allows new and different forms of appropriation
and construction of knowledge about the World and
the Self
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
The experience of being touched by beauty proves
that art is a necessity almost as vital as food, water,
air or love
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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